
Spanish Dental Health Guide 
"Cepillese los dientes por 10 menos dos veces al dia!" For 

those who don't read or speak Spanish, you most likely have 
no idea what this statement says. For those of you who are 
fortunate enough to know Spanish, you recognize this is a 
common dental health message. 

The Nebraska Depaltment of Health, Dental Health 
Section has a new resource for dental professionals who 
need assistance in communicating their dental health mes
sage to Spanish patients. This brochure, entitled "Spanish 
Resources for Dental Health" contains a listing of recom
mended Spanish pamphlets (listed in English/printed in 
Spanish). This listing is categorized into the following dental 
health topics Baby Bottle Tooth Decay, Children's Dental 
Health, Nutrition, Oral Hygiene Instruction and Periodontal 
Disease. Pricing and other pertinent information is also 
included in this handy brochure. 

(Please note- many of these pamphlets are available to 
you at minimal or no cost!) 

We hope this guide will be a valuable asset when 
ordering dental health education materials for your Spanish 
patients. To obtain a free copy for your office please contact 
the Community Dental Health Coordinator in your area. 

P.S. The dental health message in the first paragraph is 
"Brush teeth at least twice a day!' 

Western Regional Office Central Regional Office 
Denise Brill, CDA Cori Waters, RDH 

4500 Avenue I 3423 2nd Avenue 
Scottsbluff, NE 69393-1500 Kearney, NE 68847 

(308) 632-1359 (308) 865-5606 

Eastern Regional Office
 
Cindy Gaskill, RDH
 

301 Centennial Mall South
 
Lincoln, N,E 68509
 

(402) 47'1-0167
 

_.........-

1996 Hall of Famers 
Offer these colleagues a hearty "Congratulations", they 

will be inducted into the NDA's Hall of Fame at this year's 
Annual Session. They are Dr. Herbert Nelson, Dr. Gordon 
Pejsar and Dr. Raymond Grove. Dr. Scott Morrison will be 
honored as the "Outstanding Young Professional". 

·R·A·S·K·A
 
ASSOCIATION
 

3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68510 

February 1996 

SE District Meeting 
The annual CE/Business meeting of the Southeast Dis

trict Dental Society will be held Monday, March 18th in 
downtown Beatrice at Valentino's. The CE course begins at 
9:00 a.m., will be followed by lunch and then a brief business 
meeting. 

The speaker is Dr. Harold Tu from the University of 
Nebraska. His topic will be Implants and CO

2 
lasers. 

1996 Dues Statement 
It's that time again- you should have received "greet

ings" from the NDA office in the form of a dues statement 
for 1996. As in the past, dues were due by January 1, 1996 
and are delinquent after March 30, 1996 There is a change. 
to note, the ADA has increased their yearly dues by $16.00 
to $346.00. The NDA and district dues remain the same. Also, 
the percentage this year that is not deductible for lobbying 
activities is 11.2% for the ADA and 10.6% for the NDA. Share 
this information with your accountant. 

We encourage you to not only rejoin but to invite a non~ 

member to join as well. As with anything, there is strength,t 
in numbers. .f! 

Call Cindy Boon at the NDA if you have questions about 
your dues (800) 234-3120. 

What Does HMO Stand For? 
Hmmm- Hurry Mom Out or maybe Healthy Members 

Only? Do our clever NDA members have any other thoughts? 
Let the NDA office know if you dOl 

IN THIS ISSUE
 
NDA's Annual Session A Winner 
Dentists Speak Up Questioning UCR figures 
Patient Records Neatness does count 
CE in G.I & Lincoln March 1 & 2, Register Now! 
Spanish Dental Phrases Do some homework 
PLUS Another gentle reminder to 

pay your ADAINDA dues or 
we 'Il have the Husker 
offenSive line pay you an 
unfriendly visit. 
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A Message From The President 
Bill Thiemann, D.D.S.� 
President Nebraska Dental Association� 

~ Ah, the long and torturous path we sometimes take to get from point A to point B. That� 
is what it feels like when the discussion turns to coronal polishing for dental assistants in the� 
State of Nebraska. It was reported in the last NDA Newsletter that for all practical purposes� 
this issue was dead and the Board of Dental Examiners would not pursue this any farther. Well� 
it appears that the article raised enough eyebrows that the issue will be resurrected and will� 
be part of the agenda at the next Dental Board of Examiners meeting in May.� 

To refresh evelyone's memolY the resolution that was passed by the NDA House of� 
Delegates (April 1994) reads:� 

"Be it resolved, that the Nebraska Dental Association petition the Nebraska Board of Dental 
Examiners in Dentistry to make regulatory changes in the Dental Practice Act to allow a dental Dr. Bill Thiemann 
assistant (as defined by section 71-183.02 of the statutes, rules and regulations relating to dentistry of the State of Nebraska) 
under the indirect supervision of a licensed dentist, to polish the coronal portion of a dental patient's teeth with a rotalY engine 
driven rubber cup or brush. This dental assistant would be required to be certified for this procedure by completing an 
education course prescribed by the Board of Examiners in Dentistry." 

This is the position that the NDA currently supports and has done so in testimony before the Board. This definitely is 
a cmcial time for this issue and if you want coronal polishing this is the time to show your support by way of a letter to 
a Board member. Fellow dentists on the Board are: 

Dr. Tom Cavel Dr. Robert Hinrichs Dr. Joan Sivers Dr. Roger Gerstner 
12930 Binney Street 1919 S. 40th St., Suite 103 UNMC College of Dentistly Brook Park Shop Center 
Omaha, NE 68164-4246 Lincoln, NE 68506 40th & Holdrege 3015 N. 90th St., Suite 2 

Lincoln, NE 68583 Omaha, NE 68134-4713 

Dr. JP. Giddings Dr. William Moseman 
P.O. Box 329 619 Main Street� 
Syracuse, NE 68446-0329 Plattsmouth, NE 68048-1893� 

Pick one br aU and send your opinion on the subject before their May meeting and hopefully we wiU see closure on this 
issue. 

::,::, Don't forget to sign up to attend one of the NDAs CE courses in Lincoln or G.I. 
(March 1 & 2, respectively). Please support this activity and earn 3 hours CEo 

JADA Offers CE Options 
As NDA members go about acquiring continuing education for purposes of "keeping up" and for meeting re-licensure 

requirements, remember the state allows you to use up to 10 hours of home study toward the 30 hours of required CEo You 
have 2 years in which to acquire the 30 hours. The next period of re-licensure is March 1, 1997. Here's some updated information 
from the ADA. 

Taking a cue from its readers, The Journal of the American Dental Association next year will change its members-only 
continuing education program to give dentists more CE options. 

"Feedback from readers suggested that the program needed to be more flexible, offer more options," said Laura A. Kosden. 
president and publisher, ADA Publishing Co., Inc. 

"We hope the changes we introduce will encourage increasing numbers of ADA members to take advantage of JADA's CE 
program. It's a convenient way to earn CE credit- and it's about to become even more convenient." 

Originally, CE participants had to read all three ofJADA's monthly continuing education articles and answer a dozen questions, 
four per article, to earn one CE credit hour. A score of at least nine correct answers (75 percent) earned the hour. 

But starting in January, members will have the option of answering the questions for one, two or three of JADA's monthly 
CE articles. For their effol1s, they will earn half a credit per article or 1-1/2 credits for all three. 

"This way," said ]ADA Editor Lawrence H. Meskin, "readers can pick and choose among the CE articles offered." 
Dr. Meskin said, too, that an additional half credit will be awarded retroactively to all those who participated in the program 

during 1995, its first year. 
The rest of ]ADA's current CE program will remain the same. The monthly $10 fee, to help defray administrative costs, is 

the same, whether the dentist answers questions for one CE article of three. 
"We think that's only fair, because the cost of processing an exam is roughly the same for one article or three," noted Dr. 

Meskin. 
Using a pre-addressed, postage-paid envelope, dentists send their answer sheet, also provided, and the $10 fee (check, money 

order, credit card number) to the University of Colorado dental school, which awards them credit. 
Dental school faculty grade the exam, then notify the dentist of credit earned. The dentist passes that notification on to his 

or her state dental board. 
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Why Do 60,000 Doctors --'.- --~ ;, _. af~ C~ 
;>6" ~'~' ~ ~ .~ '.~ ~o;'" ~t·. ~f rp 

Trust Us With Their ,~~"/~~-r:t3j,;:;;.,? '~ti )<i~~~~t~\... '~.-1Y (\ )..; I;-? _:t~,! , ''''',', . 
~ 'll', .... \ ~ I _1 'p) '. r-Professional Reputations? \ ' -';~L.\ ,~\ I . !I ~~I) 

"o;-=-~ t_ 

In an era of "not if, but when" a doctor will be accused of malpractice, your choice of professional liability 
coverage is extremely important. We know that any allegation can be devastating to both your professional 
reputation and your personal assets... making the company you choose critical to your future well-being. Many 
factors should be taken into account when making a decision. 

Consider our financial strength and stability. We are rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best and AA (Excellent) by 
Standard& Poor's. No othercompany with an exclusive focus on the needs ofthe healthcare community has higher 
financial ratings. 

Look at our experience. For nearly a century we have specialized in defending and protecting doctors. No 
other company has successfully defended more than 180,000 malpractice claims. 

Local service is important, too. Our General Agents and Field Claim Managers work with you on every 
allegation. They average more than 15 years experience working with doctors and the legal system. 

Why do more than 60,000 doctors trust their professional reputation and personal assets with us? No other 
company combines nearly a century of experience with financial strength and the local service provided by 
The Medical Protective Company. 

For your copy of the FREE book on evaluating professional liability companies, call: 

W4S 

~ 
~~ 

800-344-1899 .fJro!essiondZ J+otection Gxclusively s inC'e !899 

-- SUCCESS

000 

''EQUITABLE TRANSACTIONS THROUGH DUAL REPRESENTATION' 
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Dental/Political Cartoon� 
A few folks in the Lincoln area spotted a cartoon on the editorial page of the Lincoln Journal Star pertaining to medicine 

and managed care. The artist was Paul Fell, who is an old friend of the NDA, so we asked him if he'd create a dental related 
- managed care cartoon, 

If you think the cartoon carries a message worth sharing with patients, local employers, elected officials, etc., feel free 
to make a copy and give it to them, 

Once again, if dentists don't tell their story- who will? 

I'M CRAfCHif\ 
fROM ACcoVNT'iNG ..•� 
you CAl-L-E:D F'oR A� ~ SE:CONP OPiNioN ...? MANAGED 

~EALTH CARE. 

From the Nebraska Denial Association 

Ellceed US~:~dU\e "Educating" Insurance Companies 

feeS ..o\1\ar'1 ~~~
attempt t~I~:Lc:t: 1;~:\\~:u~~I~~~t;~:~~~;~~nl~[~h~r~~:I~~e:atil~~~~
& CUS" dentists and the high overhead experienced by dental pracrices. Hovvever. it llIay 

not be a bad idea to write insurance companies who are trying to convince patients that yOll are 
over charging them, then send a copy of your letter to patients' employers who purch;lsed the dental plan. the 

NDA office and the Insurance Commissioner of Nebraska (Mr. Robert Lange, 941 "0" Street, Suite 400, Lincoln, NE 68508). 
The NDA recently got a copy of one such letter from a dentist in Fremont who was tired of having patients told that his fees were 

too high. Here's what he told the offending insurance company: 
To Whomever: 
Enclosed is a copy of one of your explanations of benefits from with a note on it from the patient, to me, complaining about your 

R1 code. I realize it is common practice in the industry to use these codes to disguise the fact that your reimbursement levels are too 
low. You make it appear that my recall fee is above the usual and customary schedule. What schedule are you referring to? This is the 
usual and customary fee that I routinely charge each of my adult patients. 

By insinuating my fee is too high rather than your reimbursement levels are too low, you drive a wedge between the doeror and 
patient. Patients generally do not understand that the induslIY'S goal is to maximize profits by keeping reimbursement levels as low as 
possible. 

Please send the patient a copy of the data you have used to establish this schedule. Did you base it on the Fremont area, eastern 
Nebraska, Omaha, or some other geographic area? 

Your use of the R1 code as written is deceptive and misleading to the patient. This has been brought to the attention of the Nebraska 
State Insurance Commissioner and I believe it should be dropped from future use unless the appropriate clata is prOVided with it. Actually, 
it should be rewritten to say, "Our reimbursement level is below your usual and customalY schedule." 

We don't encourage members to write anything but the truth, as this dentist seems to have done. No threats, no fibs - just a rock
solid letter explaining that the insurance company may be extremely interesrecl in their own botrom line' 
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Continuing Education Course 
'~ntimicrobials & -Site-Specific Therapy 

in the Treatment ofPeriodontal Disease" 
Sponsored by The Nebraska Dental Association 

Co-Sponsored by Procter & Gamble 
(A representative from Ameritas Insurance Company will help 

explain how dentists should fill out the claim form 
for reimbursement of medication for such therapy.) 

Presenters: 

Dr. Charles M. Cobb 
University ofMissouri, K.C. School ofDentistry 

Dr. Scott L. Morrison .~~
UNMC College ofDentistry 

Friday, March 1, 1996 Saturday, March 2, 1996 

Villager Motor Inn, Lincoln Interstate Holiday Inn, Grand Island 

1 p.m. - 4 p.m. (3 hours CE) 9 a.m. - 12 noon (3 hours CE) 

Presentation Content: 
This presentation will cover the advantages and disadvantages and compare the various antimicrobial delivery system, (e.g. 

systemic antibiotics, irrigation with antimicrobial agents, mouthrinses, and site-specific controlled delively of antimicrobial agents.) 
Actisite tetracycline fiber will be covered in depth, including rationale and indications of use, research studies, 
technique of placement, case presentations ancl commonly asked questions. 

***PLEASE JOIN US FOR AN EXCELLENT PROGRAM.***� 
QUALIlY CE AT A REASONABLE FEE� 

**ANOTHER NDA MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT!!**� 

--------------~---------------~----------
Clip and mail with check to: NDA, Attn: Julie Berger, 3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE 68510 
Fees: Dentist - NDA/ADA Member - $50 After February 25th - $60 

Dentist - Non Member - $100 After February 25th - $110 
Staff - Per Person - $20 After February 25th - $30 

Your Name _ 

Names of Staff Attending _ 

Address _ 

City State Zip _ 

Office Phone# _ 

Course Attending: Friday, March 1st, Lincoln 
Saturday, March 2nd, Grand Island 

Total Fees Enclosed $$ _ 
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when almost evelything ll'e do is categorized. labeled Telling Patients Why and numbered we call'l alford to have our health 
and wellness in the hands ~/s0111ebody ll'ho doesn't 

(Why You're Not in a PPO) have the slightest interest in each ofus as indil'iduals 
The truth is hard to combat if you're an insurance ll'ith vety individual needs. The people marketing 

company tlying to make excessive bucks off the labor of the these programs will try to tell yOli that yOIl I' choice oj
dental community. dentists is limited to those all their list. In most cases 

Here's a Christmas greeting one NDA member sent to benefits are still payable to ll'homel'er yOIl choose, 
patients. Note that he did not mention a specific insurance they just alter the insurance co-payment to make it 
plan. However, someone must have felt guilty because he got look like you are gelling a better deal 0111' of/ice has 
a written response from a local insurance sales office and one and u'ill continue to strive to see that yOIl receiue the 
major insurance company's home office. "If the shoe fits ... " maximum benefil to ll'hich yOIl are elltitled ji-om 
Thanks to Dr. Jim Doyle for allowing us to reprint this letter. your insurance company. 

Season's Greetings We will nol join allY pre/erred prol'ider group I 

December is here and Christmas is upon us. What because I rejilse to allou' a contract drall'n up bv 
a wondelful time ofyear to be with thoseyou love and people I don 'I euen knOll' to lim il the treatment thaI 
hold dear, I pray that it is filled with joy jOt' you and you and Ifeelyou need to be comJol1abie alld healthy
yourfamilies. We are taking a break after Christmas Our Office is committed to prol'iding indil'idllal care 
to spend time with ourfamilies, ifyou should have an for each person we treat. based lipan that person ~~ 
emergency, just call the office. Lori will leave the needs and desires. We are constalltzv attending con
names ofseveral dentists who will be coveringfor me. tinUing education classes to prol'ide yOIl lI'ith safe, 

As the New Year approaches, many ofyou will be comprehensive and [JelY personal care.] am commit
faCing choices concerning your dental insurance. ted to each of you and .Iitlzv illtend to hOllor that 
Insurance companies are marketing preferred pro commitment by continuing to inl'oll'eyoll as milch as 
vider plans to your employers as a means of control Possible in choosing the care Vall receil'e. 
ling insurance costs. I have yet to see an insurance --.
plan that proVides for the health and welb1ess of the 

.� 

people paying jar it. They are interested only in pro�
viding a product to sell. The insurance companies do� 
hire the best people available to market their pro� ADay in Your Life 
grams, and thosepeople can be very convincing. They On an average day in the U.S.
will attempt to deny the consumer any choice as to 

• 124 new books are published how they choose their doctors and that is sad. It seems 
• $1.6 billion is spent in shopping mallsto be another attempt by somebody in a suit some
• 3 governmental officials are indicted 

where attempting to put a number on everything and 
• 9 corporate mergers are consummated

trying to depersonalize our lives. At thispoint in time, 
• 965,000 Cokes are consumed for breakfast 
• 1,685 people visit Graceland 
• 4 people call Graceland and ask to speak with Elvis 

----------------+---------------
Appearance of Patient Records Is Important 

The proper approach to creating and maintaining patient records is to adhere to strict risk management gUidelines, according 
to an alticle in the June/July New York State Dental Journal. 

Patient records should be complete, neat and legible and follow these] 0 rules: 
1. Use a consistent style for entries to foster credibility to the records and to your professionalism. 
2. Date and explain any corrections, making corrections as they happen with the true date of the correction. 
3. Use ink. Pencil entries fade over time and they are too easily subject to being altered. 
4. Use a single crossout to make a physical alteration to the record. Obliterating or erasing previous entries compromises 

the records. 
5. Do not use white-out. Not only is it messy, but it may be construed to mean the dentist had something to hide. 
6. Write legibly. An illegible record can lead to inappropriate guesswork by other practitioners and adds a careless, 

disorganized look. 
7. Express concern about patient needs. This reflects an understanding of the patient's needs and documents that the dentist 

listened to, noted and addressed the patient's expressed needs. 
8. Never write derogatory remarks in the record. This doesn't mean you should not record negative information, such as 

a patient's failure to follow treatment advice, but record remarks in a dispassionate and objective manner. 
9. Do not note fees in the record. Fees and fee issues should be recorded in a separate financial record and should note 

that the fees were discussed with the patient and understood by the patient. 
10. Record missed appointments and failure to follow instructions. This information is vital to a complete record and could 

prove helpful in defending any court action. 
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"NOAA· $20 DISCOUNT 
Send payrrent to: American Dental Assistants Association 

1996 NEW ACTIVE MEMBER APPLICATION P.O. Box 003182 oChicago. IL a:xlOO-3182 WHY YOU AND THE ADAA 
~l'IlASl f'RIN1 (JR Tnt ANl11ftl All Af'F'lICARlF qoACES NEED EACH OTHER ~ 

ADM MEMUER I'REVIOUSLY/ (IF YES. WI·IEN): S~CURI1Y. .Q.ATE At the ADAA. we try to look at all aspects ~ ~ 

of your prolessionallile and keep youNAME -:--""",,,;-.--------------;;;;;;-------------:::;=:-----
IIIlrSIl -nu competitive with reduced rate home study ALJDRESS ~~~ 

courses, our journal The Dentat Assistant,� 
our newsletter Update. and the legislative ~~~
 

watchdog activities of your state Dental� 
HOME PHONE (_) _ BUSINESS PHONE (_) _ ~~~IAssistants Association. 

STATE DENTAL ASSISTANTS ASSOCIATION _ And professionally speaking what could be ~~~. 

more meaningful than One Million Dollars
LOCAL DENTAL ASSISTANTS ORGANIZATION _ 

aggregate professional liability insurance In ~~~
 

SPONSOR (IF ANY) your name. Portable protection that U~~
 

moves with you Irom office to offICe as long 1oOot~~
 

Plcase specify: Please chec~ applicable area: as you are an ADM member_ 
CDA Numher: RDA Number: _ Chairside Business Assislanl _ ~~~ On the personal side we are always seek· 
How Did vou Learn Ahoul ADAAI _ Office Manager___ Educator _ ing new and improved services to make ~~U 

Other your leisure time more enjoyable at a_ 

lower cost with bargain hunting rates on
NOTE: Uy ~liniflA ,he ADM. you a'", bemme a n"'mber 01 a slate and local OfI\<,nization. ilone exists. Local """""""'ip will 

hotel rooms, rental cars. long distance ~~~.hr ill the !O.lnlC 51alc ,1S stille mcmlx'fShip. SI.1te/lOCfll dues anlOUnls Me lisled. This amount must be added 10 your ADM dues. 
telephone and the convenience 01 ADM ~~~ MI:MBI:RSHIP FEES related credit cards, lines of credit. signa· II you wanllo pay in full: II you w~nl 10 pay In two inst~lIments: 

ture loans. insurance programs and even ~~e3 

-$65.00 + Prolessional Liability I""urance , """0'"'' ~S 10.00 discount buying programs for health prod
One-half or ADAA New AClive Dues ~S32.S0ADAA New AClive D"", 

... SI,1te!local Dues (rnllPl'.-nount from 161 ~I WU ~~~ -$15.00 + One-half or SlateILocal Dues "" _ .........., ~S ucts and services. 

... ..$10.00 + Fi"t hair semi·annual fee ~S 2.00 tj l:<Pu,[cssionalli"llilily 11l!i(lrancc fnntnplMlll 

TOTAL DUESHt...!<!;'I1!!>!l!~IJI $-- But we can't keep and build those ser· 
_NOM no Discount $ 

vices to dental assistants unless we haveI$ I (You will be hilled in six monlhs for the second halO -- ~ C 
TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED good solid support from the members of ~ 

PAYMENT MADE BY: MASTERCARD [J Account * the profession. Support from people like 
you who value the contributions you makeVISA [J Exp. D_le • 
to the public health of America and want 

MAkE CHKkS PAYA81.E TO ADAA: CHECk [J Sip,nalure to make your career as rewarding as pos
·"""'''U••N'' AI'M "",.. ""'NIl'"l( OR "'!W'RAR" • IOFFCEUSEONlY I sible and your personal life as comfortable 
oMIM[JfRSllII'INC]tllllSA. "l1ll<;('RII'll()N If) "'CIJfNrAl A\~$''''''''f 'IJ'n'I,tIIlAGGRfljATt PROU5.';IONAlIIARIUTYtNSUIVoNC£,� 
SI.mnA("(:H)fN'N.I)fI\IIIt.I)f9.1rMIl~RMFNTINSl.IRAN(( \ 1 __ 5 •• and convenient as possible.� 
o=~~~I~~t:~~,rr~~/~1A~'~~~·~~~ll~~~':f~w~~r~~r~(I:~~~~r"~~~~~~~HS.~~~~~~~o.l 0 _. _..• 
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NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSISTANTS ASSOCIAnON 
1996 ANNUAL SESSION REG/STRAnON 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 

Name Social Security '.
Addres6 --::::---:- =::- --:::-:-:-__-=,..-

Street City State Zip 
Name for Badge CDA ." _ 

EARLYBIRD REGISTRAnON •...•POSTMARKED BY MARCH 20, 1996 

Early BIrd Aftw3l2O 
NOAA-AOAA Members 

All three days $45.00 $55.00 $ 
Sunday, Monday or Tuesday (per day) $25.00 $35.00 $ 

ANNUAL SESSION NEW MEMBER $100.00 $115.00 $-~ 

(includes ADAA Membership & Annual session Registr8tion) 

NON-MEMBER 
All three days $100.00 $115.00 $

$-
Sunday, Monday or Tuesday (per day) $ 45.00 $ 55.00 

STUDENT MEMBERS OF THE NOAA $ 15.00 $25.00 $ 
( 4/15/96 Student luncheon included in price) 

LIFE ISPECIAL MEMBERS OF NOAA NfC NfC $-

.... on program indicates added fee for that function: 
.. Pre-Board Breakfa&t $8.70 (includes tax & gratuity) , .. $

$-
.. NOAA Presidents Tributef Luncheon $7.00 (cost of lunCheon has been subsidized by NOAA) 

$.. Past Presidents Luncheon 4/14/96 - Contact Jody Miller 391-8046 or Delcia Itzen 489-9283. 

TOTALENCL08ED $-

REFUND POLICY FOR 1996 PLEASE MAIL COMPLETED 
NOAA ANNUAL SESSION: REGISTRATION FORM & FEES TO: 
- Full Refund Until 3-20-88 Denise Daley, CDA 
- Refund Minus $10.00 Handling 287840th Ave 

fee 3-21 thru 4-3-98 Columbus NE 88801 
• NO Refunds after ~ 402-"4·7883 

~"" d..~ 

FOR ROOM RESERVATIONS. 
CALL CORNHUSKER HOTEL, LINCOLN. NE (402) 474-7474 

NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSISTANTS ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL SESSION PROGRAM 

APRIL 14, 15, 16, 1996 
CORNHUSKER HOTEL LINCOLN, NE 

Sunday ""NOAA Pre-Board I "Geriatric Dentistry" .. Past NOAA "Dental Can for the Head & 
April 14, Muting/Breakfast 7:30 - 930 Dr. T~re!iQ Joh"so" Presidents Registration Neck Cancer Patient" 

19% 
NOAA 

Registration 

10:00 - 12:00 Luncheon 
12:00 - 1:00 

12:30- 1:00 Dr. (;ordo" Maha""a 
100·4:00 

9:00  10:00 
Lunch Bnak 

Monday 
April 15. 

19% 

NDAA 
Registration 
7:15 - 8:00 

"Endo" 
Dr. Ha"y 
MaJcAawy 

"History of 
DentistI)''' 

Dr. Sta" Hor" 

NOAA 1st House 
of Delegates and 

Balloting 

Student 
Luncheon 

12:00 - 1:00 

'NOAA "Diagnosis and 
Registration Tnatment of Common 
12:30 - 1:00 Oral Sort Lesions" 

~Or1llo 

Upclalo for 
tho DoRtaI 
A..ht...." 

8:00 - 9:00 9:00  10:00 10:00 - 12:00 Dr. Do"ald Cohe" Dr. DOIlg 
Rolls & ~rtlg~ 1:00 - 3:00 EversoIl 

Served Lunch Bnak J:OO - 4:00 

Tuesday NOAA "Avoiding Neck !Back NOAA 2nd House .. NOAA Presidents Tribute. NOAA Post Board 
April 16. Registration Injul)'  Lifting Tecb. of Ddegates Installation & A"'ards Luncheon Muting 

19% 7:15 - 8:00 Mado""a Rehab Staff 10:00 - 12:00 12:00 - 2:00 2:00 - 4:00 
8:00 - 10:00 

All NOAA Programs han received Exhibits Hoan: Please note: All Nebraska Dental Association (NOA) Functions� 
Approval from the Dental Assisting Sunday 9:00 - 5:00 an separate & MAY requin additional FEE! ..� 
National Board for Continuing Monday 8:30 - 6:30� 
Educational Credits. NOA Celebration is Sunday April 14t1l ..�•• On Protzram denotes additional 

fu for that function, 
C..1ad NDA 0f'I'1Ce for additional information 
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Medicaid and Older Adults 
Where Does the Money Go? 

Medicaid is a federal program which celebrated its 30th 
anniversaty this year. The program pays for medical care 
provided to eligible low-income individuals. Every state has 
a Medicaid program that finances a wide variety of health 
care for individuals who meet federally specified eligibility 
standards. It's financed with both state and federal funds. 

Medicaid expenditures have risen dramatically in recent 
years. In FY'80-'81, Nebraska'S total Medicaid expenditures 
were $119.62 million, By FY'93-'94, it had increased almost 
five times or $586.52 miliion. According to Nebraska Depart
ment of Social Services projections, the state's Medicaid 
expenditures are expected to top $1 billion by 2002. 

As we went to press, one plan currently before Congress 
calls for cLitting $182 billion from the nation's Medicaid 
budget between 1996 and 2002. Overall, that translates into 
a 19% reduction in federal Medicaid spending. 

How would Nebraska he impacted by the proposed cuts' 
According to estimates released by the U.S. Department 

of Health and Human Services, Nebraska would lose 21% of 
its federal Medicaid funding between 1996 and 2002. 

Medicaid Spending for the Aged 
Nursing Facility $154,094,205 77.3% 
Presniptions $20,369,020 10.2% 
Hospital Care $10,708,184 5.4% 
Other" $14,204,618 7,1% 
TOTAL $199,377.027 100.0% 

"fncllldes physicians, home health, dental, clinic services,� 
lah and radiology, and other services.� 
(5011 rct': Nehraska DepaJ1Jnellt q{ Social St'mices)� 

"What positioll does YOl/r brother play all tbefootha!! 
team?" a Ileighbor asked a boy. 

"I'm IlOt rea!!i' Sl/ re, " the lad replied, "but I thirzl~ he's 
aile of the draLl'hacks. " 

Addition to NDA's Video 
Library 

"What You Should Know About Oral Cancer" 
Detection, prevention and treatment of oral cancer are 

explored in this comprehensive nine minute educational 
video. 

As a supplement to routine oral cancer examinations by 
a healthcare professional, proper procedures for self-exami
nation are provided through a step-by-step demonstration. 

Highlights include a message from Cal Ripken, Jr., short
stop for the Baltimore Orioles, about the hazards of smoke
less tobacco in relation to oral cancer. 

This video is sponsored by the American Association of 
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons and was provided to the 
NDA compliments of Dr. David Blaha of Lincoln. Thanks Dr. 
Blaha l 

If you are interested in checking this video out, please 
call the NDA. 

Why Kids Smoke� 
Many kids smoke because it appears appealing. 

Pro-tobacco images are everywhere, images of fun, 
independence, friendship, and sexual attractiveness that 
precisely match teenage aspirations. 

Teens (86%) are more than twice as likely as adults 
(35%) to smoke the three most advertised brands of Ciga
rettes (Marlboro, Camel and Newport). 

The Food and Drug administration is proposing a plan 
to reduce smoking by children, The plan would reduce 
access of tobacco to minors, and reduce the appeal of 
tobacco to kids. 

The proposal eliminates mail order sales, vending ma
chines, free samples, self-service displays and the sale of 
single Cigarettes. 

The proposal also deals with advertising directed to
wards children, giveaways of youth directed promotional 
items, and also will create a publiC education campaign to 
prevent kids from smoking. 

The NDA has a good selection of videos pertaining to 
the health risks of tobacco use. Check out a couple and pay 
a visit to your neighborhood school. The NDA also has a 
supply of reprints of the Readers' Digest article on the life 
and death of Sean Marsee. Smokeless tobacco killed this 
young man. 

To find out more information about prevention efforts 
currently taking place in Nebraska, to obtain a list of avail
able resources or to find out what you can do at a local level 
contact: 

Tobacco Free Nebraska 
301 Centennial Mall South 
P.O. Box 95007� 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509� 
(402) 471-2101 

DISCOVER THE CLUES TO AHEAITH,Y SMILE� 
National Children's Dental Health Month� 

February 199 

O~~tJo 
0 ~ 

©1995 Am,m:.n 
D'ntaIA"nciation 
DII1II..,eonection™ 

Brush and Floss Each Day • Eat Nutritious Foods. Visit Your Dentist 
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Fluoridation Update 
by Kim McFarland, D.D.S. 

Thank you for making water fluoridation a reality in 
Nebraska! As you know water fluoridation equipment is 
being installed in Nebraska for the first time in 20 years. The 
following communities have recently received fluoridation 
equipment grants from the Department of Health, Dental 
Health Section. 

Fremont 
Gothenburg 
Springfield 
Hallam 
Valley 
Columbus 
Auburn 
Utica 
Additional communities will hold referendums on fluo

ridation this Spring. Water fluoridation measures will be on 
the ballot in the communities of: 

Holdrege 
Falls City 
Stanton 
Valparaiso 
If you or your patients have ties to these communities 

or other communities interested in water fluoridation, please 
share with them the benefits of fluoride. Through your efforts 
we can significantly impact the oral health status of Nebras
kans for generations to come. Thanks for making fluoridation 
a reality' 

If you would like additional infollllation about a water 
fluoridation grant please contact Kim McFarland (402) 471-0166. 

New Members, Phone #'s, Addresses 
Please keep us updated re: new addresses, new phone 

numbers, or correetrions in the membership directory. 

New Member 
Dr. Mark Johnson 
3265 Sheridan Blvd. 
Lincoln, NE 68502 
(402) 483-2871 

New Address 
Dr. Joseph A. Lukas Dr. Clement McGill 
2602 "J" Street 345 N Elm 
Omaha, NE 68107 Wahoo, NE 68066 
(402) 731-2844 (402) 443-5900 

Dr. Micheal Hoefs Dr. Robert Money 
4645 N. 26th, Ste. B P.O. Box 316 
Lincoln, NE 68521 Franklin, NE 68939-0316 
(402) 477-5665 (308) 425-6241 

Dr. Jeff CLarke 
1618 20th Street, Box 41; 
Central City, NE 68826 
(308) 946-5255 

As always, please welcome new colleagues, 
new members and new neighbors. 

Sticking with MBNA's 
Credit Card 
by T. Bassett 

Over 450 NDA members cany and use the "NDA's credit 
card". That card is actually obtained through MBNA, one of 
the world's largest credit card companies. Until June of 1995, 
the ADA and the NDA got a little rebate from each purchase 
on the card. ADA has switched horses and now endorses a 
card from Mellon Bank. However, the NDA and 28 other 
states, comprising nearly of 80% of the membership in the 
ADA, has opted to stay with MBNA. 

The ADA News and other ADA publications contain a 
hefty bit of advertising regarding their switch to Mellon Bank. 
If NDA members choose to use some of the financial plans 
proposed by the Mellon Bank, that's fine. The ADA (not the 
NDA) will be receiving a little financial boost. However, the 
credit card is another matter. The NDA would appreciate it 
if members continue to carry and use their MBNA card. The 
NDA gets all the rebate that we used to split with the ADA. 
It's not a fortune, but a thousand dollars a month is mean
ingful to our budget. 

Most members with the ADA/MBNA card received a new 
NDAIMBNA card. The credit limit in many cases has been 
raised to $50,000, the Optional Travel Rewards Program 
looks like a real winner, and an "employment-related HIV 
supplemental income protection benefit" adds to the overall 
value of canying this credit card. 

To apply for the NDA/MBNA card or ask about the 
Travel-Max option, call (800) 469-2729. Don't forget to tell 
the operator that you're with the Nebraska Dental Associa
tion. 

Now get out there and buy your next car with your NDA/ 
MBNA Gold Card. Don't forget your kid's college tuition and 
that cruise to Alaska. 

DlstOVER THE CLUES 10 AHEALTHY SMILE 
National Children's Dental Health Month 

February 1996 

-Brush and Floss Each Day 
-Eat Nutritious Foods 

-Visit Your Dentist 
©1995 American Dental Assflciation Dudley Collaction™ 
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Dental Association 
*** 1996 Annual Session ***� 

"Organized Dentistry: Solving Puzzling Problems"� 
April 14-16, 1996� 

Pershing Auditorium - Lincoln, Nebraska� 

Dr. Howard Farran 

Dr. Farran IS a full-timE' 
pracricmg dentist in 
PhoeDlx, Arizona and nOled 
author. He will "peak on 
"The Business of DE'ntistry" 
and teach you the concept of 
.. Dental Mania," the most 

productive style of denustry today. Not Ouff. but the nuts 
and bolts of how to help your practice become more 
profitable and keep more patients coming back ... ! Enjoy 
your practice more and have the time to enJoy your life. 

Dr McDougall is a board 

certified lt1ternist, naLIonally 
promment speaker, and amhor 
of six books He's appeared on 
Larry King, Late Night Amenca, 
The Donahue Show, hosts a 
weekly radio program In 
Califorma, and appears on TV each week on Lifestyle Magazine lt1 

"McDougall's Medicine," His topic is entlLled, "Nutrition [or the 
Dental Patient." ThIS should be a very educational and enjoyable 
presentation [or the enure dental team, (6 hrs. C.E,) 

Dr. William Dickerson 

Dr. Dickerson leoures 

internationally on esthetic 
dfntislry and has had 
numerous articles published. 
His lopic will be: "Esthetic 
Dentistry - It's Not Just For 
Anterior Teeth." He is co
director of the Comprehensive Esthetic Restorative 
Continuum at Baylor College of Dentistry and maintains a 
cosmetic-oriented restorative practice in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
He is the amhor of "The ExcE'ptional Dental Practice" and has 
spoken at nearly every major dental meeting in North America. 
(6 hrs, eE.) 

Your 
Office 

*''''NOLe Lo NDA Members:**� 
You r regis! rarion pac kel should arri ve via mai I� 

by March 1sl.� 
Th is is a greal line-up of speakers - plan Lo be in� 

Lincoln for all 3 days,� 
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FEBRUARY 9� 
LDDA Valentine Dinner Dance, Lincoln Counny Club,� 
Social - 5:30 p.m., Dinner - 6:00 p.m.� 

FEBRUARY 9·11� 
CE. Course, "Local Anesthesia & Pain Control Hygiene,"� 
UNMC� 

FEBRUARY 13� 
ODDS members are invited to join Dental Officers at� 
Offutt for CE. and dinner, "Implant Restoration" pre�
sented by Dr. Steve Schmitt. Course 9-11:30 a.m. and 1�
4:00 p.m. Held at Offutt Air Force Base. For more 
information, contact Lt. Col. Jim Schumacher at (402) 
294-3217. 

FEBRUARY 16 
Practice Management Course, Cathy Jameson, Omaha. 
For more information, contact Doctors Dental Supply at 
(800) 337-6373. 

FEBRUARY 26� 
LDDA Board of Trustees Meeting, NDA Office, 5:20 p.m.� 

MARCH 1� 
CE. Course, "Antimicrobials & Site-Specific Therapy in� 
the Treatment of Periodontal Disease," Drs. Scott Morrison� 
& Charles Cobb, Villager Motor Inn, Lincoln, 1-4 p.m.� 
Sponsored by the NDA. See page 5 in this month's� 
newsletter for more details.� 

MARCH 2� 
Same course as March 1st, Interstate Holiday Inn, 9-12� 
noon, Grand Island.� 

MARCH 4� 
LDDA General Membership and Annual Business Meet�
ing, Villager Motel, Speaker- Tom Bassett, CAE.� 
Social - 5:30 p.m., Dinner - 6:30 p.m.� 

MARCH 5� 
ODDS Board of Directors, Pasta Amore, 6:00 p.m.� 

MARCH 7-9� 
CE. Course, "Local Anesthesia," Central Community� 
College in Hastings. Contact the Dental Hygiene Depart�
ment at (800) 742-7872 for more information.� 

Your Colleagues 
byJulie Berger 

This month's featured Young Professional is Dr. Gayle 
Knoll of Shelton. Gayle is a 1984 graduate of UNMC College 

of Dentistry. She and her hus
band, Jim Bruner, have two 
children, Tess - 4 and Noel - 16 
months. 

After gradl.lating, Dr. Knoll 
attended a one year general 
residency in Ann Arbor, Michi
gan al the VA and University 
Hospitals. Then in 1985 she 
purchased her dental practice 
in Shelton. 

As a dentisl, Dr. Knoll 
hopes to continue to improve 
her skills. As a mom, Gayle 
hopes to be a positive role 
model for her girls. (Her oldesl 

MARCH 12� 
ODDS General Membership Meeting, Anthony's, CE.� 
"Adhesives in Dentistry, An Update," Dr. Wayne� 
Barkmeier - 6 p.m., Dinner - 7 p.m.� 

MARCH 15� 
CE. Course, "Oral Medicine, An Update," Drs. Donald� 
Cohen & Seema Ganatra, Creighton University (6 hrs.� 
CE)� 

MARCH 18� 
Southeast District Dental Society Annual Meeting.� 
Valentino's, Beatrice. Speaker - Dr Harold Tu, 9 a.m.�
12noon. Meeting follOWing lunch. Watch your mail for� 
further details.� 

MARCH 16� 
CE. Course, "Oral Medicine Update," Drs. Donald Cohen� 
& Seema Ganatra, Creighton University Course held in� 
North Platte. (6 hI'S. CE.)� 

MARCH 29� 
CE. Course, "Crown Lengthening," Drs. John Mattson &� 
Dennis Nilsson, Creighton University (6hr5. CE.)� 

APRIL 8� 
LDDA Board of Directors, 5:.30 p.m., NDA Office� 

APRIL 9� 
ODDS Board of Directors (6 p.m.) & Caucus� 
(7 p.m.) Douglas County Bank 046th & Center)� 

APRIL 12� 
NDA Board of Trustees, 12:30 p.m, NDA Office� 

APRIL 13 
NDA House of Delegates, Cornhusker Hotel, Lincoln, 9 
a.m. 

APRIL 14-16 
NDA Annual Session, Pershing Auditorium. Cornhu5ker 
Hotel, Lincoln. 

'UNMC Course Registration (402) 559-4523 
For information (402) 559-4152 Uniuersify of 
Creigbton registration and in/ormation in Omaha 
280-5054, outside Omaha 1-800-544-5072 

daughter already wants to go to college to be a dentist so 
she can go to work with mom at the office.) Alright! 

She enjoys spending time 
with her husband and kids, 
working on craft." when :-;he 
ha:-. lime ,mel in the :-.ummer. 
they like fi:-;hing and "rendmg 
time aT .Iim':-. Sandrit. 

Gayle remain~ actIve m her 
community and is ;) Past Presi
dent of the Shelton Chamber of 
Commerce. Best of luck to you 
Gayle l 
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FOR SALE -GENERAL DENTAL PRACTICE, WEST DENTAL EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: Central 
ERN NEBRASKA progressive and growing city. Good Nebraska - many cabinets, instruments, materials 
production, collection, and recall system. All inquiries dental chair, x-ray unit, etc. Write for details: P.O. 
confidential. Respond to NDA Box 0123. Box Q, Cave Junction, OR 97523 

PRACTICE WANTED TO BUY. Prefer dentist stay 
on or allow for long transition. No need to change 
practice name. Long term transition to assure success
ful practice transfer. Sell your practice now while it has 
a higher value and before managed care reduces its 
worth. You can concentrate on just doing and enjoying 
dentistry. Location in Omaha area preferred. No bro
kers please. Inquiries kept confidential. Respond to 
NDA Box 0117. 

PROGRESSIVE, experienced general dentist 
seeks part-time associateship in the Omaha area. 
Call (402) 457-6108. 

TEMPORARY PLACEMENTS TEMPORARY 
STAFFING PRACTICE OPPORTUNITIES AND 
SALES. Dental Locum Tenens, Inc. 919 10th Ave. 
North, Onalaska, WI 54650, 800-787-0984 

AVAILABLE IN NEAR FUTURE: a develop
ing practice in rural area close to Lincoln. Well 
located. Some patient load. For complete infor
mation, please write to NDA Box #1026. 

1996 Legislative� 
Reception� 
Cold • Windy • Icy • Well-Attended 

We drew a good crowd on a treacher
ous night. -n1anks to lors of snow in Central 
and Westem Nebraska, the hotels in Lincoln 
filled up fast with travelers headed west. 
NDA PreSident, Bill -n1iemann, and his wife 
Cindy were among those who got to spend 
an extrd 24 hours in the Capital City. 111e 
Chamber of Commerce thanks you. 

ASSOCIATE: successful, well-established prac
tice located in economically healthy Southwest 
Iowa town. Retiring dentist in a seven operatory, 
two doctor practice. Perfect location for young 
family, and/or one who enjoys the outdoors. One 
hour from Omaha, two hours from Kansas City 
(712) 246-1726. 

All ads with. an NDA box number should be mailed to: 
Nebraska Dental Association 
NDA Box # _ 
3120 "0" Street 
Lincoln, NE 68510 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS: Must be submitted in type�
",--rinen form. IndiC<lte the number of issues in which the ad is [0� 

be published. Rates for NDA Members (per issue!: $6.00 for 30� 
""orels or less: 20 cents for each adelitional word. For replies to� 
NDA box number. an additional $1.00. For Non-NDAMembers� 
adel fifty percent TO these rates. NOTE: Advanced payment for� 
c1,rssified ads MUST accompany order For Display Advertising� 
rate C<lrd. contact the NDA office. Send classified ad with� 
reminance to:� 

Nebraska Dental Association 
3120 "0" Street 
Lincoln, NE 68510 

DEADUNE: Four weeks before publication. 

Left to Right- jim Smith, Sen. Doug Left to Right- Cindy Thiemann, Gov. 
Kristensen, jack Cooper, Pat Cockerill Nelson, Bill Thiemann 

left to Right- Dick Brunmeier, Ed Left to Right- Doug Eversoll, Lt. Gov. Left to Right- Gov. Nelson, Max Martin, 
Vigna, Max Martin, Gov. Ben Nelson, Kim Robak, Bill Mueller,jan and Gerry Harry Tolly, Nancy Chaffee 
jim Smith, Bill Thiemann, Tom Bassett Ott 
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Greetings From the NDAA 
This past year has been busy but productive and very 

rewarding. I would like to take this time in extending this 
invitation to all to attend the 78th Annual Session of the 
Nebraska Dental Assistants Association. 

We are looking forward to an outstanding program of 
educational and social events. 

Please refer to the insert within this newsletter regarding 
the program meeting at a glance and the registration form. 
A special membership promotion will be run during this 
annual session in which you can attend annual session and 
join ADAA for $20.00 less than the 1996 membership dues. 
See the insert regarding the AOAA membership application 
form. 

On behalf of the NOAA, I extend best wishes for a 
successful 1996 Annual Session. See you in April at the 
Cornhusker Hotel in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Darlene Wa!czer, COA 
NOAA President 
Phone: Home 402-453-4986 

Work 712-328-0708 

Something to think about: This is probably the only 
country in the world where the houseWife hires a woman 
to do her cleaning so she can do volunteer work at the day 
care center where the cleaning woman leaves her children. 
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Nebraska Dental Association 
Dentists' Well Being Program 

Dentists helping dentists 
with problems of alcohol 

or drug dependencies 

COMPLETELY� 
CONFIDENTIAL� 

Please call for assistance: 
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